I can't believe you did this » I guess you're right. I
suppose so. » hey, what a great idea » boy, does
this suck / was I thrilled » why don't we start right
away? » I'll tell you what: why don't I stop
over...? » hey, mind if I take a break? » would you
mind telling me...? » listen, I've been thinking... /
I was wondering... » let me explain why I think
we should go » we lied. -- what do you mean, you
lied? » can you help me out? -- actually, I was just
going to drive home » he wasn't Irish. in fact, it
turned out he didn't even speak English

it's ok, I don't want it anyway » so anyway, as I
was saying earlier » I knew he was dumb. still, I didn't
think... (even so) » yeah, I ended up crying. it was
fun, though » obviously, you have to... /
apparently, she was told... » besides (also, plus),
I'm married so I really shouldn't... » other than /
apart from this, the evening was almost perfect »
is my wine as good as yours? it's much better,
actually » I barely know you / this hardly ever
happens » extremely dull, enormously
successful, incredibly cheap, awfully cold

she's kind of hungry, sort of shy, a bit of a loner,
not much of a card player, quite a singer, I had a
hell of a headache » even richer ... (not) even me
... he didn't even call » too rich to worry about such
things / not smart enough to see through it » even
though they were two very different people ...
despite the age difference » no matter who did it /
whatever happens,... » if this was for real you
would be dead » she made him carry her around,
which was fun to watch » make sure they each
bring a cake so that there's enough for everyone

will it help? well, it might / we may be able to help
you / someone must have helped her / you
shouldn't be talking about this here / the house is
gonna have to be sold / we would have to sell it
/ you shouldn't be allowed to say such things » I
would love to see it / I would hate it if I had
to..., she didn't feel like discussing it » I'd rather
not talk about this ... you'd better not mention my
name » I wish it were true but... I wish we
hadn't lost those two weeks » it's (about) time
we had the printer fixed

while we're walking home..., meanwhile, my place
is being ruined » until it happens, as long as you
live here » unless you want to make me mad »
someone among us, keep him off the grass, we're
way ahead of you by now » I saw you walk past
the sign » do you ever wonder why...? I wondered
if he was being serious » do I have to keep working
even after she leaves? » will she be allowed to stay?
» you don't seem to understand » it made me
wonder if... this skirt makes me look fat » what
do you call this thing? did you just call me a moron?

you actually saw me do it? ... did you hear him
say anything? » do you know how to fix...?, they
did a good job fixing... he's very good at fixing...
were you able to fix...? » have you heard from
Betty yet? we have been watching you for weeks,
this has been done before, I don't want it to
happen again » we used to be friends but not
anymore... we would hang out together all the time
» I was going to tell you but..., I didn't mean to
sound so rude » there's no point in having it
checked, it's no use calling them

she only won by cheating, got a shock from
unplugging a lamp, was fired for being a
mormon, got the job without having to lie, worry
about getting mugged, interested in becoming a
writer » I'm having trouble (a hard time)
explaining why... » don't say that anymore, I've
done this before, it isn't over yet, so far we've
seen..., until then, make sure no one leaves » a good
one, the one I bought, the ones you saw » they
didn't make it, and we're not gonna make it either »
she told me not to scream

what is it like to be...? » I like ballet. - so do I ... do
you? ... but your wife doesn't ... you aren't married?
neither are we » your job pays well, mine doesn't
» I would love it if we could get together some
time. not today, though, some other time » we did
get one offer but... but it did happen » she could
have called but didn't » Dan and I were... / you
and your wife » let's do something else instead »
that's how I made him think..., is this where you
killed him? afternoons? that's when I watch TV »
when I'm gone, the whole thing will be over

explain what caused it, she offered to give me a
lift, we hope to win, did he agree to show up?
promise not to laugh » are you having a good
time? I was having dinner when... » would you do me
a favor? can I ask you a question? » I don't
think we should pay » we thought it was a pretty
dumb movie » well, it depends on what you mean by
„love“ » she's looking forward to learning...
you'd better get used to speaking Italian around
here » does it say in the text who did it? » I
wonder if you could tell me...

